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We have learned with unfeigned pleasure Dr. Douglas hoped that such a earn would inf letters, in Which be thanked God that | beloved friend. Dr. Riee, and the:»- kr bed n.

b.T^Mri£ szjsrsas.trui-ra-M - b-'
MncdonaM and Lev. J. A. >> ilharoe jrere Her. A. Nicouwc, though a stranger com- States they had subsidised Dr. Na»t for 10
elected Representatives to the M. K. Church paratirely, vet be thought he could see that yearn- and now they pay the Editor a salary . . ... . . lT .

TT , c, , it! xir-i if the Montreal paper were started it would of $4.000. Mr. Est referred to the rapid in ua.v- tie valued thi* >ou-, es|»*-i<.Uy as the 
oi me United Statee, and .fudge WHmot dlmini,h the circulation of the Guardian, and crease of Oermans in the Western pa.t of Conferencr was of a mixed cIih racier, and

a.s. and hev. hr. Douglas those to the M. E. therefore that care need to be exercised, lest this vast Dominion, and the efforts which i he regarded the appointment a* from God.
Church South Revs W. Williams and while building up one interest another should were being made to poison the minds of the I He asked the favor of the pravers of hi*

n et Jame8 (l—y win ieillww,lt us a. lhn ^2°™* wwkt,ned-L „ , Germans against Methodism especially, biethrm ; and said that the intiment of
James Urey will repreeent us at the next Dr. Kid «ranted the financial aspect of this Among them there are eight weekly papers . .. j ,utrr , , ,h;

i M. E. Conference iu Canada, and R. Wilkoe, question not to be lost sight of. He eras in regularly circulated, moet of which were aatu- ° __ . , . m. ,
1 **• -ur G~* - "r ‘^ïla£Ls2is.2sww«255i: •*

Methodist ( onterunce. XV e rejoice that the of ths province of Quebec ; but still it would »o called religious papers be bad found The Assistant Secretary was next balloted 
principle of co-ordinate luy awociaiion is ,4>e well to endeavor to ascertain how far there i sentiments which propagated Baptismal for, when it was found that tlu re Was no

! carried out in these appointment* and are ’'“•livelihood of the paper being a paymg j regeneration and similar dogmas. .Some oi election in the first ballot, though the 
earned out in these appointment* and are flOIW#rn. the United States German papers come into f i diilate was within d.v,„r

r.a. sure that these honoured brethren will dis- Mr. J. Macdonald was astonished st the Canada and they contained sentiments of , , . . t . , ”

::K ";r ,w.....- isf^ssrirsi?sa j?z ïïïs.'»*» <*a.
manner a* will receive our warmest thanks. Guardian and thought it «ras irell edited, but under this Conference among the Germane ; declared to lie duly elected, and, on being

------- --------------- it was not extensively circulated among our but they had not labored in vain. He referred called for, said that he was almost
Explanation.—We are sorrv that not- people in the east, and he thought that they specially to Preston. The paper which be whelmed with the honor now conferred 

withstanding all the care ami observance in were "®rth7 <* a P?P*r of their own. now published found its way in considerable uprtn hinv but tLl„ bc knew ^ thp ffi
. . The liberality of Montreal was well known, numbers into Germany and various parts of • .. . . ,__ ____ .preparing copy and reading proofs, that and if they should even require $1,500 a. a England. The Germans area readingpeople !n^Vw1 “nior work and graver reeponm- 

some have been grieved at the omission of subsidy, it would be money well spent He and though our membership u small, there t1llllleF; ,1,s would now lie a very
what they said, and in other instances some ,hsl Ma.n!t®be would.*®°o h.Ve a W» “ » ,a*£r number of them in proportion who extensive one as it would extend ,, 11 the way

*, ’ of its own, end the sooner the better. tike the paper than there are among the from the hanks of Newfoundland to Sarnia,
contend that they havo been fuliy represent- Dr. Douglas would remind the Conference English speaking people who take ihe to sity nothing of the Missionary District* in

We beg to assure all the members of of the central position of Montreal, and the Guasdun. He earnestly hoped that the the North-west. He had been told that '
tlie General tiiat .. h.v. £ 5K *»!!* SftSSTlS K ÎLS”â k ÿb.™!» W-

intentionally misprinted, or neglected any he thought that it «ras too much localised in vain, for unless he obteined help the a ffO°<l I’lare m Montreal, so that lieras all
one We have simi.lv done what we were iu influence and notices of oonnexional publication muet cease, and our people nK“t wa.v- n hH<l bec“ ““d, that
one we nave simply uone what we were affairl wuld become so much discouraged that he young men should prepare themselves for
told to do, viz., give an impartial report, and Rev. x. Sutherland claimed the right of was afraid the consequences won id be of the office and look forward with anticipation to
as far as space would allow a full ru|,ort. reply. As had been stated the distance most perilous nature. the time when they might Ik occifpants of
This we have conscientiously done. On h^wnMonVeal »nd Toronto is great, coo * W"mNohopcd th.t the Owferenoe the same; hut he k-lieved that the lient
_ . . . sequentiy, before the Guabdian can reach would consider the matter now before them m<vi„ „„„ . ,
Tuesday night our reporter was called home them below, ne«vs is no longer fresh, while in the most favourable manner, and referred , ^ ? wa* to work hanl
to celebrate a marriace and in his haste I™ lheir Peop|e <*nnot be induced to sub- to instances of success connected irith tbe w herever )ou might fie. One thing he was

scribe for it as they ought. He thought that German «rork on the Otiaiva which were certain of, the office to which he had been 
omitted to copy from his notes of the After- churches should not be anxious about lay- ^peedingly gratifying. appointed was no sinecure,
noon Hession that Dv. Nelles read the m$ UP wealth, but rather to do good and R®v- L Gaktz moved the following Résolu- The last office Iwllotcd fAf

Add„™,u.Kngiiflh .bkh TZ^gttSSSiXZ ’w~., ÎSTL'at.wtnLÏ'iSiÜwas univei-sallv admired. Wo hope this ex- subsidy would be required, and he assured sympathy with the German work, and that ,, ,K , , ’. N T , 8 considered
nlanstion will satirfr all concerne, lhe Conference that any profits that might Action C of the Book Committee’s Report be H1" lea8t Sn ‘mporfitnee John Macdomtld,
pisnarion win satiety all concerned. occur would come back to the Book Establish, referred to the Missionary Committee with he*!-was unanimously elected to that office.

ment in Toronto. the earnest recommendation that the prayer M*- M. thanked the Conference, and assured
Rev. W. Griffin thought if the different be grsmted.’' them that he was not ambitious about

Conferences were going to hsve their re- The elections of Rook Stewards ami Edi- office, and would not retain the Treasurership 
speotive organs, the London Conference tors w-.ts then proceeded with. Revs. W. J. one moment longer than the Conference gave 
°U»« 0D® ri?0, . . . . ... Griffin, G. S. H nestis, J. La them, and him their unanimous confidence ; as it was
Provint* of Quebec,™ It that* a “^iodiL” ^V- J- Huntei , w.-i-e appomtod to assist the no pecuniary benefit to him, all he desired 
would supply a long felt want. Secretaries iu counting the I,allots. The was the welfare of the church and the prow-

Rev. E. H. Dbwart in defence said that he ReVl Sl ltoso W!,e BPP°i,lfcetl Steward parity of the Redeemer’* kingdom. During
had no local feeling to gratify, he published by a large majority, there being no less than his occupancy of office the funds had largely
everything as fast as he got it. If the minis- 119 ballots in his favor. The few scatter- increased, not that he attributed the increase
tere,jDu *Ionb‘®al would send him news he ing votes no doubt were made for a little to himself, by any means. He had often

ted for any correspondence or leSing ence.for the honor they had done lnm by the ties, and was glad that the position of the
article#, all has to be done by the Editor* electlon never w“8 fond of 8Peech" Society had become so important as it is.
This is not the case with the papers m the mftkiug, and as he gets older be becomes there being an income of $120,000.
States and many others. He hoped that the more and more averse to it. He had Mr. W. H. Gibbs moved, and Mr. Jamee
amount minted for Vontreal would not lieen since he entered the Book Room, Squelch seconded a reeolution, which was
exceed$1,000. • „ ... emphatically a man of one work. He had carried unanimous)v, that the next General

that th f moved pravalled*nttme!y thltiTtlm Book Committee stea<bly kept hi* eye upon the interests con-! Confèrent» shall be held in Montreal,
ÎSiÏÏlSSÏ °°°““°' n"”" 6de',1 •? N” -If?1* ,"«««• «~U, d»l mendng « the «W W«h,«h7 in

Rev. B. H. Dbwart suggested that a* im- relâtlve the pubiisning of a weekly paper ponded not upon lnmself, but upon the ( her. 1H7R. st nine o’clock am, 
portint interests are to be transferred to and e®tablishing a Book Depository, and in united efforts of the ministers, who could do 
this Committee, which can only be reviewed caee 11 etoul<1 be deemed prudent to make a great deal towards making his career a 
once in fonr years, therefore a large and ^ attempt, the Book Steward shall give a successful one. He sought the smile of God 
influential committee should be appointed. eub81dy ot not more than $1^000 if required, daily on the vast interest* committed to his 

Rev. W. S. Blackstook said that a email care, and be believed that his success
U rre ueffecti1;® lhan, a AFTERNOON SESSION. bitherU) WMtobt! mftinlv attributed to this

s.bs°,o' ÀheF™:ibe ^um-.-d,buub.,u«i.

”• C. Slater moved that the mem- Minutes of the proceeding session were 
bera of the several Annual Conference! now read and confirmed.
present shall meet and nominate its ovm The Committee on Publishing Interests 
proportion of ihe Book Committee, which having recommended the publication of a 
resolution was adopted. monthly magazine, that subject was now

Judge Jones «vas greatly in favor of the taken up, and several members expressed 
ministers and laymen being elected in equal tbbir opinion respecting the project, 
numbers to the Book Committee, and argued Rev. E. Hcrlbuet was of opinion that such 

ngly in favor of this arrangement, but a magazine required to be well sustained, and 
Rev. G. R. Sanderson said that the number especially there should be an Editor or no 
of ministers on the Committee from the ordinary ability. He ««as of opinion that we 
West at «east, was to be far less in number had such a person as that amongst us, but 
than the former Book Committee, an arrange- he had his doubts as to whether such a 
ment of which he very much disapproved ; magazine could be made a paying 
and Kev.*A. Hurl hurt reminded the Confer- cern at least for some years. Then, too 
ence thatmtimea past when the Book Room the Editor thould be at liberty to employ 
«vas in straightened circumstances, tbe lay- men of brain to prepare such articles as 
men oould not be held responsible for any of would keep up with the times, 
the indebtedness, tne whole had to be borne As there is a monthly at present pub- 
by the minuter*. Nevertheless, Mr. W. liehed by the Rev. A. Sutherland, called 
Kennedy thought that as this General Con- Earnest Christianity, it was thought that it 
forenoe had the supervision of the Book eould not be desirable that a Connexional 
Room, tne laymen would take a more lively Magazine should also be in circulation unless 
inierest in the affairs of the Book Room than Earnest Christianity would be merged with it 
they had ever yet done. The recommends- a resolution was therefore moved by Rev 
tion of the Committee respecting the con- Dr. Pickard ,to the effect that whereas n Ü 
stitution of the Book Committee was earned believed that the publication of a Monthly 
thus : President of the General Conference, Magazine would tend greatly to the edifi. 
and Book Stewards, and Editors, with the cation of our people, the Book Committee 
following number of ministers and laymen are directed at .their first meeting after 

garnered wisdom of many year*, to the man- fr0™,*1*6 following Conferences : Toronto, 9 ; Conference to take the matter into their
«gementofhCT ...I . 4SliSSSS,‘j

missionary enterprise*; Tot»!, 41. magazine forthwith.
We believe that the vivacious energy , the i .,,KeT^,L , G>KTz pleaeanlly _ remarked that Rev. A. Sutherland explained the present 

, , , . , , r discussing tor most of a day the Con- i condition of Earnest Christianity, after which
elan, the marki-d executive skill, and above1 Terence comes back and adopt* the recoin- , the Rev. J. Potts said their could not now be 
all the capacity for hard work of the Rev ! n?end6ti°n of tb® Committee, leading an j the shadow of a doubt but that the time had

Sutherland, the See.*,,. ; 22T 5 "££ X'.' iSS ^’52^ M“‘“” “

Treasurer, will vindicate the excellence <>f i mitteee. i The recommendation of the committee
the choice in his election. ' tLnn^gr11h0L.L°nneJi<>llrftl Per,odicali ; respecting the publication of a German

was the next subject m order for discussion, periodical was thou taken up. Rev. C. S. Eby 
LJie unanimous re-election of John Mac- The Committee recommended that the cas for »ome time beezueng&ged with such a 

ilonald, E*(i., to the grave responsibilities of Christun Guardian should be continued at publication, and now desires that the Confer- 
? nr Timiui.imi iilinL yi loronto, and the Provincial Wesleyan at enoe should instruct the*Book Committee tothe Lay-Tree* mrrship of the Misaionarv Halifax. Ihe hkanytlical Witness to be oon do eo, providing the Missionary Committee 

Society, will give universal Kat iKfHction. ^mue(* ln ita present form, but at the end will grant a subsidy and also subscribe for 200
Any declinature on hi* part to assume those ! 2 * "a*1*!1 be1.ino?trPorsted oopiesof the periodical. Several question, were

,, , , ,| wu“ uVardia*. A lengthy discussion asked about the project when it «vas aecer-
ivsponsibiliticF would be a calamity of no was continued on the name.of the paper for tamed, that the paper is now doing a great 
small magnitude to the Missionary inti-rests. Western Conferences. Some proposed an deal of missionary work, it is appreciated and
To no uenfleman lav or vlerienl «m ,|.™À entlrel7 °ew Mme. I*rovincial Methodist was commended by many of those who areae- 

gentleman, lay or lencnl, aro those suggested, and seemed to have many advo- quainted with it, it is the only periodical that
interests more indebted for their successful “tee. Revs. Dr. Riee, Dr. Green, E. H. Dewart, circulates anything of Methodist literrture. 
financial administration and general pros- „ Sutherland,R. Jones, J. Brook,W. Williams, There being a general desire for further in-

,ierity than * Mr. John Macdonald. MÙ 5US33S tTS£ STBUMAB KSfcSS
Several important appointments on, dele- ™10° .belDg ftdoPted for the name to be time addressed the members of the General

gâtions to sister churches were also made at Wdnew’|natlMl Guard,Bn *nd >>an«elical Conference in an earnest and eloquent
I wnneee. , manner respecting the subject in hand. He

The subject of establishing a Book-Room had some type ivorth about $350, with a debt motion of Kev. Prof. Bubwash, sec-
and a weekly journal in the city of Montreal about $500, the expenses of maintaining the onded by Rev. W. J. Hunter, it was ro-

„ rteeHn!Xt0rde;°Lbrne8e- Tne P»P«t $1,400 annually with an in- solved that onr Missionary Secretaries
00 no"’ SLffJSâttSSLLttSSÈ

Conference, and forwsrded to this General miifionary matters being1 primed lu ^ baUo‘lthere we" 89 votes for
Conference. The subject occupied a great columns. He did not consider that the , 'Y,’ wJ‘lch wae a majority of
deal of time, though not too much consider- Church was legislating for the present the whole. The venerable doctor said he 
ing iti importance. It came out in the dis- time, but lor all time; and argued that a was thankful, as he never had an appoint-
cuesion that certain friends in Montreal are | liberal policy should be pursued especially in ment which he had sought. He never wrote

Publl8h.a weeklyjouroa1 in regard to our German work. He instanced a line for, nor asked a vote in his life. He
r^re4.t?b^Uhlng a Book Boom what was done to assist Dr. Nast, when he had endeavored to follow the leading nf

for the sale of Methodist publications es-’began his labors in the United States. The M p m . ,ead|n8® °*
pecially, and if the subject meeU with hearty E.Church gave him $3,000 to help his publica- P .lde,D?e’l and waei thankfdl that he had
support from the Conference they will sup- lions and now there was in that country no receivet* “e*P unto this day. When he came
port ____ less than seven German Conferences, «nth to Upper Canada ho made sacrifices, but he

V*Zi r Wanted a 8ubeidy guar- fifty Ministers and 50,000 members. Dr. came at the lequest of the fathers at home
anteed of $1,000 if it should be needed. Nast had ivritten him some very encourag. for a term of two year*, accompanied by his
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trials as they all knew ; but he w** thank
ful that he had hud grace according to hisfr.a.a. a. 
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THE CONFERENCE APPOINTMENTS.
was that of

Several very important Conference up- 
[tointment* were made yesterday. The in
defatigable Book Steward, Rev. 8. Rose, has 
vindicated his claim to re-election to the

PROCEEDINGS OF THKimportant office which he hold*, by the dis- ;
tinguished success which ha* attended hi* FIRST CENEMiL CONFERENCE
administration of Visiness in the |m*t. or the
During that period a vast amount of iudebt- UNITED WESLEYAN AeTHODIMT CHURCH 
edness ha* been discharged, the plant and ,jF CANADA,
fncitities for transacting business greatly 
increased, and the whole establishmentplaoed 
on a sound financial basis such as it never

THIRTEENTH DAY-MORNING SESSION.
At nine o’clock the President announced 

the 510lh hymn, the Secretary read the 
Scripture#, and Rev. J. Forman led in 
prayer. The Minutes of the presiding session 
were read and confirmed.

Dr. Oodxn presented the report of the 
Book and Publishing Committee, which was 
adopted. The first part related to the elec- 
ton of the Book Committee. Various 
amendments were made or suggested.

I)r. Green, seconded by Dr. Rice, i

occupied before.
The Rev. Alex.Nioolson, the accomplished 

editor of the Provincial Wesleyan, and Book 
Steward of the eetabiisbment at Halifax, 
who by his urbanity and distinguished 
ability has completely won the hearts and 
commanded the admiration of the men of 
the West, was, by an almost unanimous 
vote, reappointed to the responsible duties of 
that double office.

The numerous friends of the Rev. E. H. 
Dewart, who has for the last five years dis
charged the onerous duties of sole editor of. 
the Christian Guardian with such marked 
efficiency, will learn with warmest approba
tion that he is continued in tlie editorial 
chair. The patrons of onr connexional 
journal, who recognize its importance 
of the most powetful moral and intellectual 
agents of the Church, will, it is hojied, regard 
with approval the addition of a co-laborer to 
the editorial staff, a* an endeavor to meet 
yet more fully the demand of the times, for 
an energetic and efficient journalism. The 
consolidation of the Eoaiujelical Witness, 
with the Guardian, will tend still further to 
promote that object.

The entire Church to its rohioleqf, liounds, 
from Newfoundland to far Vancouver’s, will 
rejoice that the honored President of the 
Toronto Conference, the Rev. Dr. Wood, 
whose name throughqdt the Methodism of 
the entire Dominion, is a revered household 
word, is still to lie the senior Missionary 
Secretary, and to give his safe counsels, his 
distinguished administrative abilitien, and

coin

EVENING SESSION.
At 7:30 the President took the chair, and 

announced a hvmn, after the singing of 
which the Rev. H. Williams led in prayer. 
Minutes of the afternoon session were read 
and confirmed,

^ie Jirst business in order wa* the ap
pointment of the members of the Central 
Board of the Missionary Committee,
Rev. E. Ryeraon, D.D., President of General 

Conference.
Rev. J. A, William*, President of 1 xindon 

Conference.
Rev. E. Wood, D.D., President of Toronto 

Conference.
Rev. J. Elliott, President of Montreal 

Conference.
Rev, E. Wood, D.D., and A. Sutherland, 

Secretaries.
John Macdonald, iay-Treaaurer.
Rev, J. McMurray, President of Nova 

Scotia Conference.
H. Pope, President of New Brunswick 

Conference.
Rev. S. J. Milligan, President of Newfound 

land Conference.
Rev. David Savage, President of New Con

nexion Conference.

Elected hy the Annual Conferences.

I Layman.

W. H. Uibbs, Toronto. 
Judge Jonesf London* 
Judge Deacon, Mon

treal.
E. C. Foster, New 

Brunswick.
j.Judge Wilmot, Nova 

Scotia.
fHon. J. J. Rogerson, 
j Newfoundland.
|R. Wilkes, M.P., 

New Connexion, 
with the following elected by the laymen at 1 
the General Conference, Hon. J. Ferrior, G. 
H. Starr, W. E. Sanford, W. Oendenning, 
and J. Lister, Esq*.

Dr. Norris read Report No. 2 of the 
Committee on the Itinerancy and Ministerial 
Support, which recommended that the salary 
of inamed ministers shall be $800 and 
travelling expenses, and that the minimum 
Hhall not be a lees total than $750. The 
salary of single ordained ministers $200, 
and that of probationers, U5Û, brodes 
travelling expenses and board, The Com
mittee also recommend what is commonly 
called the Envelope System and weekly 
support, as supplemental- to the plan now ' 
observed in collecting moneys in support of 
the various funds of the church.

The first part of the Report was taken 
up and much time was consumed respecting 
its various items. Several empiiries were 
®ad® respecting the mode which obtains in 
various parts of the Church. Rev. G. 8. 
Huestis said that thoee coming from the 
Eastern Provinces did not understand this 
way of dividing the allowances into piece
meal, as it wa* the custom with them to 
appropriate* given sum, which generttlly 
exceeds that spoken of as the minimum in 
the Report^ Several suggestion* werç 
iqade relating to aipeqding the phraseology

knew the vast interests with whigli lie had 
to do, and the difficulties with which he had 
had to grapple in reducing the debt 
833,000.

The Editor and Book Steward of the 
Provincial Wesleyan, Halifax, N. S., was 
next in order. When the ballots were 
counted it was found that tho present in
cumbent, Rev. A. W. Nicolson, was the 
choice of his brethren, there being 120 votes 
cast in his favor. Mr. N. ascended the plat
form, and expressed himself as being .very 
thankful for this expression of confidence. 
He took tho liberty of saying that since their 
coming to Toronto, lie and hisbrethren from 
the East had received nothing but the great
est kindness. The hospitality of the ]>eople 
had been unbounded, for all which they foil 
profoundly thankful, and took this oppor
tunity of so expressing himself. When he 
was first apfiointed to the office of Editor 
and Book Steward, ho was taken from a 
work which he dearly loved, and in which 
ho had 6]>eut many happy days. He would 
do all in his power to meet the wishes of the 
Conference. His work was hard, but he 
was happy in the discharge of dnty.

The ballot was next east for Editor of 
tho Christian Guardian, when it was found 
that 91 votes were cast for tho present in
cumbent, which was a very large majority. 
Mr. Dewart addressed the Conference, 
thanking them for their confidence in plac
ing him in such an onorous position at this 
important juncture of their church history. 
He avowed his loyalty to the cause of 
Methodism, and his unswerving fidelity to 
truth and righteousness. He hoped that 
the brethren would do all they could to help 
the circulation of the Guardian, and speak 
a good word just whether they approved of 
the editor or not.

as one

stro

con

Ministers.

Dr. Green, 
Dr. Rice.
S. McRiti-hic.

8. T. Huestis.

Dr. Pickard.

Thomas Harris!

W. Williams.

The ballot was next taken for Assistant 
Editor, when Rev. W. H. Withrow, M.A., 
was declared duly elected. Mr. W. was 
loudly called for. He said he felt satisfied 
at the result of the ballot, though he had 
hardly dared to expect it. He had strong 
faith in tbe future of this country, and in 
the mission and ^prosperity of Methodism. 
All that he possessed of heart and brain 
should lie thrown into the work assigned 
to him.

last smght’s Session, the pcrsonel of which 
we haMç not at tho present time of writing 
learned. Confident wc are that 
fitting compliment could be paid tho brethren 
who secured the most important of all these 
appointment», the delegation to the British 
Conference made on Tuesday. The 
rated President of the General Conference 
and the highly esteemed President of tho 
late New Connexion Conference will right 
worthily represent us in the old land and 
before the Conferenet-* of the respective 
parent bodies there.
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